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Introduction
This Requestor Guide is part of the VISION User
Provisioning Guide.
This guide is organized in 3 chapters and 1 Appendix
Chapter 1:

Approva Overview
Chapter 1 explains what exactly Approva
is and does.

Chapter 2

Requestor
All requests start in Regional and Field
offices and HQ Divisions/Sections offices
by the head of office or delegate. This
chapter explains the steps necessary to
complete any request tasks using
Approva.

Chapter 3

Process Flow charts
There are 5 main processes that use
Approva. This chapter displays the
process from end to end from the
perspective of Requestors, Global Help
Desk/User Admin, Approva, HR, and
Controllers Office.

Appendix 2

Introduction

The delegation of OIC (officer-in-charge)
authority to carry out transactions
does not happen in Approva. This
is done through VISION. There are
two ways to do this:
1.
The VISION user can
delegate directly through the
Employee Self Service module.
2. If the user is unable to delegate prior to his/her
absence, the Local Site Administrator can do this
through the VISION Structural Authorization tool
(ViSA) in VISION.

General Functionality
Functionality common to any Approva
user can be found in Chapter 3 such as
password reset.

Appendix 1

Note on the Delegation of OIC.
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Chapter 1. Approva Overview
Approva is just one part of the VISION landscape. The
primary functions are: 1) control and maintain
user access and what access they have in VISION,
2) extract VISION data, analyze, and report, and
3) analyze user access for Sensitive Access (SA)
and Segregation of Duties (SoD).
Approva is a tool that provides expertise in
identifying and responding to business
exceptions that may impact performance. This
allows organizations to identify, manage and
prevent exceptions that could result in:






fraud
risk
inappropriate payments
excessive compliance costs
inefficient business processes

Approva is a software system to manage ‘User
Roles’ in the VISION Transaction Management
system. It will serve as the repository of the
formal approvals of delegations of authority.

Figure 1 | Vision Landscape

Approva does the following:










Automates the provisioning (creation) of new
VISION Transaction Management user accounts
De-provisions (locks) existing accounts
Re-provisions (re-opens) those accounts
Modifies user role assignments
Modifies Roles Assignment to Position
Provides an auditable workflow
Provides a robust analysis and reporting of
Segregation of Duties and Sensitive Access
(SoD/SA) and justifications of exceptions
Provides reporting on provisioning actions
Allows all users to reset their VISION
Transaction Management System passwords

Chapter 1. Approva Overview

Extracts data from the VISION Transaction System
application
Analyzes the extracted data
Reports violations or exceptions identified during
analysis
Figure 2 | Approva Extracts, Analyses, and Reports
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Approva extracts the
necessary data from
VISION and analyzes it
against the Rule Books.
The data is viewed online
or in one of the many
reports available.

Approva also provides
user’s access to VISION
and what specifically they
have access to. User’s
access is also compared
to the Rule Books to
ensure there are no
violations regarding
Sensitive Access (SA) and
Segregation of Duties
(SoD).

* Rulebooks
A rule book is a collection of rules
that the SoD/SA analysis uses to
search for violations. Rule books are
used to organize and manage rules as
business needs change.

SoD/SA
Analysis

Figure 3| Approva Overview

Chapter 1. Approva Overview
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Request Process








Figure 8 | Requests start in the field

 Request originates from the field or regional office.
 There are five main categories of requests.
 Each request is analyzed by Approva for SoD/SA or
SA by the rules defined by the Controller’s Office.

Chapter 2. Requestor

 Global Help Desk/User Admin provided SoD/SA
guidance.
 If approved, the request is granted and the user or
position is created, changed, locked, or unlocked
accordingly.
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Chapter 2. Requestor
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Figure 44 | Provisioning a Staff Member

Appendix 1 | Workflow of User Provisioning Processes
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Figure 45 | De-Provisioning a Non-staff or Staff Member

Appendix 1 | Workflow of User Provisioning Processes
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Figure 46 | Provisioning a Non-staff Page 1

Appendix 1 | Workflow of User Provisioning Processes
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Figure 47 | Provisioning a Non-staff Page 2

Appendix 1 | Workflow of User Provisioning Processes
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Overview
Libraries are one of the most common content structures in a Team Site enabling users to collaborate
with larger documents and files such as Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.
Documents are uploaded into one central web-based location rather than being stored in various
shared drives, e-mail folders, or personal hard drives where files are lost or difficult to locate, and
document versions are inconsistent.
Using a Team Site library enables members to access, and easily search and find the most current
documents. This saves time and resources for UNICEF.
Personal documents are best kept on your computer hard drive or share drive. Documents having a
wider audience should be uploaded into your Team Site Library.

	
  

4. Library- to pring home.docx
12/16/14 12:30 PM
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Shared Drive Versus Team Library.
Don’t just migrate your shared drive structure to your Team Site. Use Meta data,
filtering, tags, key words, and description to enhance the searching capabilities.

Files are quickly
uploaded and
stored in the top
level

Documents can be
filtered, sorted, and
viewed by custom
settings

Team Site Library
Shared Drive

Files are
stored and
buried in
endless
folders

No search
beyond file
names.
Documents can
be searched by
file names,
description,
author, type,
and key words.

4. Library- to pring home.docx
12/16/14 12:30 PM

Documents are
always the final
version with version
control. Old versions
are also accessible.

Users can be
alerted when files
change.
Users can quickly
see who updated
the file last

ITSS | Knowledge Management Section
2 of 24

Types of Libraries
There are 4 types of libraries a Team Site. This job aid describes general tips and tricks common to all
libraries.
•
•

•

•

Document
The Document library is the default library of all Team Sites.
Co-Authoring
The Co-Authoring library allows up to 10 users to simultaneously edit the same document. This
library also has all the same features as the Document library.
Secure
The Secure library has additional security settings by allowing site owners to control user’s access
to the library. This library also has all the same features as the Document library.
Forms
The Forms library contains commonly used online forms such as leave and vacation requests.

Libraries can also be viewed using Windows Explorer. See the Contributor Job Aid 06 - Using Window
Explorer with a Team Site for details.

The Library Ribbon

Tabs

Figure 1 | Library Ribbon with Two Tabs

The library ribbon or toolbar is common in all Microsoft Office 2010 products. The ribbon displays
commonly used features or tools, controls and commands making features easier and faster to locate
and use. In the graphic above, there are two tabs: Documents and Library. Each tab displays different
options. There are many types of ribbons depending on what items are selected. There are ribbons
for editing, libraries, lists, etc.

Check In/Check Out Process
Team Site libraries require documents to be ‘checked out’ to be edited. This ensures only one person
can edit a document at a time. A checked out document simply means one user has control of a
document and the document is locked preventing other users from making any edits. Users can still
view and print the document in read-only mode. Here are the basic steps:
1. A user selects a document to edit.
2.

The file is checked out and locked.

3. Changes may or may not be made.
4.

The file is checked in, saved and a new version number and comments, if applicable, are
added to the version history.

5. The file is unlocked and available to other users.
6. End of task.
4. Library- to pring home.docx
12/16/14 12:30 PM
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Working with Library Documents (Opening a Document)
Documents that were previously uploaded into a library can be viewed in the web browser as “Readonly”, opened in the native software such as Word or Excel as “Read-only”, or “checked out” and
edited in either the native software or in the browser depending on the type of file.
1. Go to the UNICEF Teams website at
and open any Team Sites to which you have access.
2. Click on the Library from the left navigation bar.
3. Select a file to edit by clicking the check mark box next to the name and do one of the following:
•
•

Choose an option from the ribbon such as Check Out or Edit in Excel to open the file.
Click the
next to the name to view the drop-down menu and choose an option such as
Check Out or Edit in Excel to open the file.

4. End of task.

Figure 2 | Library Options

The Library ribbon

4. Library- to pring home.docx
12/16/14 12:30 PM

Select the file
	
  

The Drop-down menu

Click the to view the dropdown menu.
ITSS | Knowledge Management Section
4 of 24
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Overview
Board papers is a free iPad app allowing users to view and annotate (add notes, mark up, or highlight) PDF
documents directly on their iPad. Once the app is installed and initially set up, users enter their Intranet ID and
password and the documents are downloaded to the iPad organized by meeting. Once documents are
downloaded, they can be viewed and marked up offline.
These instructions will outline the steps necessary to download the app, connect to the UNICEF server, and start
using Board Papers for your next meeting.

1

Download and install the Board Papers App from iTunes.

2

Connect to the UNICEF meeting Team Site.

3

Open the App to view and interact with the meetings and related documents.

Note: See Trouble shooting if you can’t connect to the Board Papers App especially if you have previously used
Board Papers.

Board Papers Instructions Digimeeting.docx
05/02/2014 15:33:00

ITSS Knowledge Management Section
1 of 12

Downloading the iPad Board Papers App
Before you can start using Board Papers, you must install the free Board Papers App on your iPad. Apps can be
installed directly to your iPad from the App Store or synced from another computer using iTunes.
Before you begin
Make sure you are connected to Wi-Fi. See Appendix 1 for details.

1. Click the App Store icon
on your iPad.
2. Type Board Papers in the search box to locate the App or follow this link:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/board-papers-for-2nd-board/id734501880?mt=8
Note: There are two versions of Board Papers. Choose the free version called Board Papers 2.

3. Click

to download app.

4. Click
to install app.
5. Enter your Apple ID and Password.
6. End of task.

Figure 1 | Board Papers 2
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Connect to the Digital Meetings Team Site for the First Time
Once you have the Board Papers App installed on your iPad, first time users must initially connect to the UNICEF
server to access the meeting documents.

1. Open the Board Papers app.
2. Make sure your connected to a Wifi.
3. Enter the following Server Name.

4. Click OK.
5. Enter your Intranet ID and Windows Login Password.
6. Click Login. Your Intranet ID and Windows Login Password are
automatically displayed in the Board Papers app in the User ID and
Password fields.
7. Click OK.
8. The app opens and displays the meetings and related documents
for which you have access.

9. There may be more than one meeting pack. Click

to sort by

Date (newest first). See Figure 3 on next page.
Note: You can also filter to only see “Active” or current meetings.
See step 2 on page 5 for details.

10. End of task.

Figure 2

Board Papers Instructions Digimeeting.docx
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Click to check for new documents.

Wax Seal
indicates
documents are
downloaded.
Closed ribbon
indicates
document pack
has not been
opened.

Tap onto open.

SWIPE Left
or Right

Figure 5







Swipe left to view
newer packs.
Swipe right to
view older packs.
If there is more
than one pack
available.

Browse meetings
in a list

Filter Meetings

Board Papers Instructions Digimeeting.docx
05/02/2014 15:33:00

Sort meetings
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Client: Parkside Lending
Project: Internal and external procedures

Proposed Procedure Template
February 23, 2016
Version 1.00
PR-0001

Introduction to ePark
This user guide is designed to assist you in using Parkside Lending’s ePark system. This
information contains instructions for uploading a new loan, locking, fulfilling conditions,
ordering docs, and funding. Our goal is to make doing business with Parkside Lending
simple and rewarding.
If you have any questions regarding ePark or any of Parkside Lending’s programs or tools,
please contact your Account Executive or Client Service Team.

ePark Guide
Updated: May 3, 2016

Parkside Lending LLC

Version 2.0
2

❽

❾

❶
❷
❸
❹
❺
❻
❼

❶ Pipeline: displays all loans and status

Left hand navigation
buttons are context
sensitive depending on
the loan status.

❷ Start a new loan request
❸ Displays all loans that are in progress
❹ Get a quick quote for Lender and Borrower paid compensation
❺ Displays the current and historical Parkside rate sheets
❻ Displays the Compensation Plan
❼ Contains documentation and training material
❽ User Information
❾ Company Information

ePark Guide
Updated: May 3, 2016

Parkside Lending LLC

Version 2.0
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Starting a New Loan
Overview Steps
1. Starting a New Loan
2. Client Prepares the LE
3. Parkside Prepares the LE

Detailed Steps
1. Log into https://wholesale.parksidelending.com/ with the log in and password you
received from the Client Relations Department.
2. Click Start New Loan.
Note: Lender Paid Compensation is required to submit a loan.
3. Complete the To Be Determined Property field.
•

Yes
TBD property addresses are not TRID compliant and do not require a disclosed
LE. Continue to Import Loan. See the TBD Process to continue.

•

No
Go to next step.

4. Complete the following fields:
•

Property Type
Chose a Property Type.

•

TRID Application Date
Note: if the TRID Application Date is past 24 hours, the Client must prepare the
LE. See Client Prepares the LE for details.

•

Mortgage Type

ePark Guide
Updated: May 3, 2016

Parkside Lending LLC

Version 2.0
4

Client Prepares the LE
1. Client Provided Loan Estimate Screen
a) Complete the following fields:
•

Loan Estimate Issue Date
Note: this date must be within 3 business days of the TRID App. Date.

•

Loan Estimate Available Through
Note: this date must be at least 10 days after the TRID App. Date.

2. Click Next.
3. Compensation and Loan Originators Screen
a) Complete the following fields:
•

Who will be processing this loan?
Select from the drop-down.

•

Compensation plan for this transaction
Select Lender or Borrower paid.

•

Who should receive notifications about this loan?
Select Mortgagee Loan Originator or Processor.

•

What is the best contact number to reach you?

•

Additional email address for loan notifications

•

Re-enter to confirm

4. Click Proceed to Import.
5. Do one of the following:
•

Fannie Mae Import
Go to step 9.

•

Manual Import
1. Enter all required fields.
2. Click Create Loan.
The Loan Summary page opens. All required fields are highlighted red.

ePark Guide
Updated: May 3, 2016

Parkside Lending LLC

Version 2.0
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Conditions are organized by My Standing, Other and
Signed off Conditions. Pending are Red, Received Blue
and Signed off are Green.

Conditions are split by Prior to Doc, Prior to Close

❶

❷

Figure 1 Conditions Screen

❶ Other Outstanding Conditions - which are internal underwriting conditions
❷ Signed-Off Conditions - which are all items that the underwriter has cleared

ePark Guide
Updated: May 3, 2016

Parkside Lending LLC

Version 2.0
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Client: HHA eXchange
Project: User Guides and Quick Reference Cards

Using Telephony

Using FOB Key

Call-in / out Guide
To Call-in

To Call-in

1.

From the pa ent’s home phone, dial the number
on the cover of this guide.

1.

At the pa ent’s home, press the red bu on on the
FOB and write down the 8 digit code that appears.
This is your Call‐in code.

2.

Press 1 to Call‐in.

2.

Dial the number on the cover of this guide.

3.

Enter your Assignment ID (this is the caregiver’s
Time and A endance Pin).

3.

Press 3 to select FOB op on.

4.

Press 1 for FOB Call‐in.

Press 1 to confirm the entry.

5.

Enter your 6 Digit Assignment ID. (this is the care‐
giver’s Time and A endance Pin).

6.

Press 1 to confirm the entry.

7.

Enter the 6 Digit FOB Device ID.

8.

Press 1 to confirm the entry.

9.

Enter the 8 Digit code you wrote down at beginning of
shi .

4.

 If you enter your number
, you
will be asked to retype your Assignment ID. If
you fail to enter a valid Assignment ID a er
mul ple a empts, you will not be able to Call‐
in. Contact your agency.
 If you enter your Assignment ID

you
will hear: “Your call has been successfully registered”.

TELEPHONY & FOB

SEMO Options, Inc
Visit and du es performed can be logged in and
verified by Telephony or using the FOB key.

Call‐out / in Numbers:

10. Press 1 to confirm the entry.
11. Your call‐in is registered.

To Call-out

To Call-out
1.

From the pa ent’s home phone, dial the number
on the cover of this guide.

1.

Press the FOB bu on again and note the code.

2.

Dial the number on the cover of this guide.

2.

Press 2 to Call‐out.

3.

Press 3 for FOB, then 2 for Call‐out.

3.

Enter your Assignment ID and press 1 to confirm.

4.

Enter your 6 Digit Assignment ID.

4.

Enter the 3‐digit ID# for the first duty performed
for the first pa ent found on back of this guide.

5.

Press 1 to confirm the entry.

6.

Enter the 6 digit FOB Device ID.

 If you enter an
D
ID, you will be
told so and asked to enter the next Duty ID.

7.

Press 1 to confirm the entry.

8.

Enter the 8 Digit Code you wrote down at the end of
your shi .

9.

Press 1 to confirm the entry.

 If you enter a
D
ID, you will be asked
to enter the next Duty ID.
5. Enter each Duty ID. When finished, press 000.

10. Enter each Duty ID.

The system will say: “Your Call-out has been registered
successfully. Goodbye”.

11. When finished entering all duty ID’s, press 000. Your
call‐out is registered.
If you enter an incorrect Duty ID, The system will say
“You have entered an invalid Duty ID. Next Duty ID.”

English

855‐852‐6292

Assignment ID

___________

Click red
bu on to
generate
passcode
used to
call‐in
and out.

FOB

Document Map

Admin

Payroll

Patient

Caregiver

Billing

Visits

User Guide 6.5

Document Map > Legal

Homecare Software Solutions, LLC.

Copyright  2015 – Proprietary & Confidential
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Introduction
Welcome to HHA Exchange! HHA Exchange is an innovative process management solution that
streamlines the flow of information between Home Care Agencies and their Home Health Aides.

What is HHA Exchange?
HHAExchange.com is an innovative process management solution that can be used by agencies to
improve operational efficiencies while increasing their regulatory compliance. Our multi -faceted webbased solution includes:


Referral management



Scheduling



HR/Compliance



Time and attendance



Billing including e-billing



Reporting



Electronic communication with Contracts

What is Included in this User Guide?
This User Guide contains detailed descriptions of HHA Exchange pages and system functionality. It also
features helpful tips for utilizing the system, as well as relevant industry best-practices to assist Home
Care Agencies in maximizing their experience with HHA Exchange.

If I Still Have Questions?
If, after referencing this User Guide, users have additional questions, HHA Exchange Technical Support is
available to assist you.
HHA Technical Support
Phone: (718) 407-4633
Email: Support@HHAExchange.com

User Guide 6.5

Introduction > Legal
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Section III: Customer Management
Introduction
Customer information is a key company asset and as such the quality of this information is extremely important. It is every Ursa users
responsibility to ensure the data quality in terms of:

•
•
•

Accuracy – is the company / address / contact data correct? Validate this with your customers when you are speaking to them.
Timeliness – are we still doing business with this contact?
Duplicate creation – check if the company / contact exists before trying to create a new one.

This section includes the following chapters:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounts
Contacts
Addresses
Field Territory Management (CAT)
Contact Summary Screen
Customer Care Screen

Chapter 5: Accounts

What are accounts?

In this chapter you will find out:
•
What accounts are
•
How to add a new account
•
How to change information in an existing account
•
How to open an account
•
How to see account relationships
•
How to create an account profile
•
Account Secondary Tabs

Accounts form the framework on which the rest of the
system hangs. Each customer or potential customer has
an account in the Ursa system. Accounts contain all sorts
of information, from everyday facts like addresses and
contacts, to more detailed information like product
interest and customer profiles.
The quickest and easiest way to access lists of accounts
is to select one of the Accounts secondary tabs that are
available under the All, Personal, and Group main tabs.
Each of these contains a list of accounts: each account
record in the list has an accompanying snapshot that
shows details of that account.

Note: See the Glossary on page 86 for field descriptions.

Figure 5-1: Personal Accounts

Chapter 5: Accounts
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Accounts list area

Updating an account

The accounts list area shows the following fields, sorted
by Account Name:

Changing the information in existing accounts is similar to
adding new accounts.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Account
Division
Phone
Main Address
Account ID
Account Type

Adding a new account
1. Go to the All or Personal>> Accounts tab. Such as
one seen in Figure 5-1.
2. On the keyboard, press the Insert key. Ursa moves
you to the first field in the snapshot.
3. Enter the name of the account in the Account field and
press Tab to move to the next field --Division.
4. Continue entering data and moving through the
snapshot by pressing Tab. Fields highlighted in pale blue
are required.

1. Move to an Accounts screen by selecting a main or
secondary Accounts tab.
2. If you are in a list, select the account you want to
change. Ursa displays the snapshot for that account.
3. Press Tab to move to the snapshot for that account.
4. Move to the field you want to change and enter the
new data.
5. When you have finished entering all the new data,
press Enter to save your changes.
Note: The drop-down lists in some fields can be used as
access points to other database tables. For
example, you can insert or modify a contact record
from inside the accounts snapshot. First, click on
the arrow next to the field name to bring up the
drop-down list of fields.
1.

To insert a new record, press the Insert key or
choose Insert from the Edit menu.

2.

To modify an existing record, select the record in
the list or choose Modify from the Edit menu.

5. When you get to the Main Contact field, you should
create a new contact. First, however, you should save the
account record by moving off the snapshot and then
moving back on.

Ursa automatically updates the associated data tables.

Since this is a new account, pressing the arrow key next
to the Main Contact puts you into the Insert Contact
screen. See Chapter 6: Contacts, for information on
these fields. When you are done entering the contact
information, press Enter. You will see the contact name
selected in a list box; press Enter to select it.

If you have a lot of work to do on an account, you may
want to open it and work on it in more detail than the
snapshot allows. It is very easy to open an account:

Note: Any time a field has a drop-down list, display the
list by either clicking on the list button by pressing
the Spacebar. Select the value you want from the
list by selecting it and then pressing Enter or by
double-clicking it with the mouse. You can leave
the drop-down list without selecting an item by
pressing the Esc key.

3. Double-click the account or press Enter. Ursa opens a
main tab for the account.

6. In the same way you entered the main contact for the
account, enter the main address in the Main Address
field. See Chapter 7: Addresses for information.
7. Continue entering the data you require for the new
account; press Enter when you have finished.
8. Notice that in the process of entering data for this
account, you also created new records in the Addresses
and Contacts tables. Ursa adds the data to the relevant
tables, and updates the corresponding data in the
Accounts snapshot, such as Phone Number and Fax.

Opening a main tab for an account

1. To move to the Accounts list, select an Accounts tab.
2. Select the account you want to open.

Another way to open an account
If you have opened a main tab for a contact (see page
42) you can open a main tab for that contact's account
from any list in the secondary tabs.
1. From the Tabs menu, do one of the following: choose
Associated Tabs, press Ctrl+A, or click the right mouse
button to open the pop-up menu and choose Associated
Tabs.
2. Select Account from the dialog box. Ursa opens a
main tab for the associated account.

Note: Accounts can also be added using the Customer
Care screen. See page 51.

Chapter 5: Accounts
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Recent Case Snapshot

Recent Activity Snapshot

Ursa 3.1Asia
Customer Care
Quick Reference Guide
How to Print This Card:
Paper Size – A4
Print – Double-sided (flip on short-edge)
Fold into 3 columns.

this is the Front Page

Recent Deals Snapshot

Figure 2

Figure 3

Click the Case Tab button to switch from the CC
Screen to the Case tab selected associated with the
contact.

Click to change the activity’s status to
Complete.
Click to change the activity’s status to
Cancelled.

Click the Clone Case button to create a duplicate case
with a new unique ID number.

Click to save the activity.

Click the Case Workflow button to open the case
workflow dialog box.

Click to view any activity notes.

Click the Notes button to open the Notes dialog box.
The button displays the number of notes currently
attached to the case.

Figure 4
Click to create a new deal within the Customer
Care Screen.

Click Save to save any changes.

General Shortcuts

Shortcuts

<Ctrl> M

Opens CC Screen

<Ctrl> D

Focus switches to the Deal snapshot.

<Alt> A

CC Screen Closes and account primary tab opens.

<Ctrl> A

Focus switches to the Activity snapshot.

<Alt> C

CC Screen Closes and contact primary tab opens.

<Ctrl> H

Focus switches to the Case snapshot.

<Shift> F4

Show Notes

<Ctrl> Q

Focus switches to the contact/business card snapshot.

<Alt> H

New Case

F4

Focus switches to the scratch pad.

This is the Back Page

Click to open the selected Deal Configuration
tab. Customer Care Screen closes.
Click to open the Agilent List Products screen.
Click to open the Deal Workflow.
Click to view or add deal notes. The (2)
indicates there are 2 deal notes currently saved.
Agilent Restricted

Contact
Information

Contact
Business
Card
Information

Click
located on
the toolbar to open the
‘Customer Care’ Screen,
or

Selected
Open Deal
List Area

Press Ctrl + M, or
Right-click and select
‘Customer Care Screen’
from contact sensitive
menu.

Figure 1

Contact Business Card
The ‘Customer Care Screen’ summarizes all Contact information allowing
the Care representatives to monitor the phone conversation. All Contact
information is at-hand and quickly accessible allowing effective interaction
with the customer that is online.
All data included in the ‘Customer Care Screen’ comes from the
corresponding record. Any change to the ‘Customer Care Screen’ is
reflected in the corresponding record, and vice versa.
Selecting a line item in the List Area, such as a Recent Deals or Recent
Activities, will change the Snapshot area accordingly. Here is a brief
explanation of the buttons.
Click to jump to the corresponding Account’s
Account Info Tab.
Click to jump to the corresponding Contact’s Contact
Info Tab.

Contact Snapshot
Click to view notes. The (2) indicates 2 notes
are stored. Notes are divided by Account and
Contact.
Click to open the ‘FE Customer Assignment
Search’ screen.
Click to close the ‘Customer Care Screen.’

Click to add a new account. This opens a new
CC screen with no data pre-populated.
Click to add a new contact. This opens a new
CC Screen with account data pre-populated.
Click to add a new address.

Click to open the Create Activity screen. From
here you can order literature.

Click to temporarily save the record. This
creates an activity reminding the user to
complete this record.

Click to open the ‘Schedule Activity’ screen.

Click to save changes.

Click to open the ‘Create Helpdesk_Item’

When entering a new account, use this button to
search existing records.

Click to return focus to the contact.

Chapter 15 Customer Care Scripts
Introduction
The Customer Care (CC) Scripts are an interactive “briefs” designed
to help facilitate the handling of inbound calls. The scripts present
information and functionality appropriate to the stage of the dialog
with the customer. There are three scripts within the Ursa System.
They are:
1. Offline Customer Care Script
2. Customer Care Literature Request Script.
3. Customer Care Literature Request Script

This chapter describes the design of the Customer Care functionality
within the system.

Customer Care Script Design
The illustration below shows the first screen the user will see upon
entering the Customer Care Script.

Customer Care Scripts
Introduction
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